Ringwood Auctions
Please note: Buyers Premium of 15% plus VAT

Sale No: 120 Sale Date :10/06/2017

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A continental white metal three piece serving set,
with control marks, cased in fitted box - Est £50 - £100

2

A silver mounted three piece dressing table set,
Adie Bros, Birmingham 1924 - Est £30 - £50

3

A gold plated elephant brooch
and other costume jewellery

4

A small quantity of badges and other items Est £20 - £40

5

A diamond single stone ring,
brilliant cut, claw set to white unmarked metal mount - Est £500 - £800

6

An opal and diamond cluster ring,
the oval opal (doublet) within a diamond border, to 18ct white gold mount - Est £80 - £100

7

A Victorian 9ct gold brooch,
set with diamond points and red stone to centre - Est £30 - £40

8

A 9ct gold diamond and sapphire three stone ring,
of twist design - Est £30 - £50

9

An aquamarine set cluster ring,
set in 9ct gold, together with an amethyst and pearl pendant - Est £30 - £50

10

A silver plated kettle on stand,
together with a coffee pot and a Danish candlestick

11

A cut glass scent bottle,
with silver collar

12

A mixed lot,
to include silver mounted manicure tools, plated pickle forks, match slide, serpentine letter
opener etc

13

A jewellery box,
containing a pair of 9ct gold ear-hoops, silver bangles, rings, necklaces etc - Est £30 - £50

14

A small box of costume jewellery Est £20 - £40

15

A silver mounted pin cushion,
designed as a duck

16

A quantity of coinage and banknotes

17

A small quantity of vintage costume jewellery,
to include beads, ear-clips, Ruskin style boss brooch, silver pendant and bangle etc - Est £20 £30

18

A quantity of vintage ear-clips
and other costume jewellery - Est £20 - £30
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19

A cased EPNS Kings pattern canteen Est £30 - £50

20

A cased EPNS Queens pattern canteen Est £30 - £50

21

A continental rolled gold watch chain,
together with a snuff box, purse and cased brush - Est £20 - £40

22

A group of six modern silver pin cushions,
together with a Chinese hardstone frog etc

23

A box of vintage costume jewellery,
to include paste, micromosaic etc - Est £30 - £50

24

A shelf of silver plate,
to include two champagne coolers, coffee pot etc - Est £20 - £30

25

A silver cigarette box, London 1929 Est £80 - £100

26

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1920,
curved for the pocket, monogrammed - Est £40 - £50

27

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1925,
curved for the pocket, engraved and initialled - Est £40 - £50

28

A silver lady's compact, London hallmarks Est £25 - £30

29

A 9ct gold brooch,
of leaf design, set with pearls - Est £40 - £50

30

An early 20th century continental pendant necklace,
of classical style and paste set throughout, stamped 900 - Est £30 - £50

31

A continental silver monkey bar brooch,
set with marcasite and suspending another monkey - Est £20 - £30

32

No lot

33

Medals: A WWI pair awarded to Sgt. T A Rickins N Staff Regt.,
together with five WW2 medals including Burma Star and Africa Star, ID bracelet and
assorted badges, silver gilt medal etc - Est £80 - £100

34

A 19th century open face pocket watch (a/f) Est £15 - £20

35

Three silver decanter labels
and a plated example - Est £40 - £50

36

A group of assorted silver and other napkin rings Est £30 - £40

37

A pair of leather cased silver backed brushes,
together with another brush and mirror (various dates and makers) - Est £35 - £40
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38

An 18ct white gold cluster ring (a/f) Est £70 - £100

39

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £60 - £100

40

A 19th century foil back garnet pendant,
of flat design and set with old cut stones, together with a cross pendant - Est £100 - £200

41

A modern silver bookmark,
designed as a mouse - Est £15 - £20

42

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch,
the shell carved with female profile - Est £30 - £50

43

A bag of assorted costume and silver jewellery,
including silver and enamel brooch, marcasite brooches etc - Est £20 - £30

44

A turquoise and seed pearl set necklace,
to 9ct gold clasp - Est £30 - £40

45

A pair of silver cufflinks,
enamelled borders and monogrammed, cased - Est £20 - £30

46

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch (a/f),
together with a marcasite set watch - Est £35 - £40

47

A 9ct gold charm bracelet,
suspending an array of novelty charms - Est £300 - £500

48

A 1793 spade guinea (drilled for suspension) Est £150 - £200

49

A silver watch chain,
converted to a bracelet, suspending a quantity of silver charms - Est £40 - £50

50

A vintage Premier pencil sharpener,
together with two tobacco tins

51

Two cased silver egg cups and spoons,
together with a cased spoon and fork and plated christening set, assorted spoons and
mustard, various plated sets etc - Est £35 - £40

52

A small mixed lot,
including silver box, pepperette, an ivory handled pot with coin inset etc

53

A modern EPNS canteen of cutlery, Kings pattern Est £35 - £40

54

A quantity of silver plate,
to include gallery tray, preserves jar, butter dish etc - Est £20 - £30

55

An 18ct gold ring
of chevron design - Est £100 - £150

56

A gent's Omega Automatic wristwatch,
the signed dial with date apertue to leather strap (with alternative strap) - Est £200 - £300
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57

A group of marcasite set jewellery,
to include cocktail watch, brooches, bracelet etc - Est £30 - £50

58

A white metal and sapphire bracelet,
composed of flexible links and set with foliate panel to centre, stamped 750 - Est £420 - £450

59

A silver pendant of Iona cross design,
on chain

60

An 18ct gold gent's dress set,
comprising pair of cufflinks and four studs, cased - Est £150 - £200

61

A yellow metal stick pin,
with walking stick terminal, another stone set, one with claw and one monogrammed, together
with a silver sovereign case - Est £70 - £100

62

A silver compact,
the top enamelled in red and blue and applied with badge of the Royal Engineers, inscription
dated 1926 - Est £30 - £50

63

An enamel and yellow metal brooch,
designed as the Order of the Garter, together with a marcasite and silver regimental brooch Est £30 - £50

64

A 15ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
with enamel dial, to flexible 9ct bracelet strap - Est £120 - £150

65

A silver ring box,
marks rubbed, with fitted interior - Est £30 - £40

66

A silver cigarette case,
with all over engine turned decoration, together with a similar vesta case - Est £40 - £60

67

A lady's rolled gold fob watch,
with enamel dial, together with another cloisonne watch, paste and bohemian glass brooches
etc - Est £35 - £40

68

A pair of moonstone set ear-pendants,
together with a pair of knot earrings and another pair of drops - Est £60 - £100

69

A pair of silver octagonal salts,
each with blue glass liner, a lidded mustard and two napkin rings, (various dates and makers) Est £60 - £100

70

A bag of pocket knives and nutcrackers Est £20 - £30

71

A tray of silver plate,
to include covered dish, basting spoons etc

72

A pair of 19th century silver sugar tongs,
together with a silver mounted horn spoon, fork etc - Est £20 - £30

73

A pigskin wallet, stamped Hermes, Paris,
together with a pewter tin and a cigarette case - Est £25 - £30

74

An early 20th century silver and tortoiseshell mounted hand mirror,
Mappin & Webb, London - Est £15 - £20
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75

A group of silver nurses buckles,
enamel buckle etc - Est £50 - £80

76

Two pairs of early 20th century spectacles

77

An 18ct gold bar brooch,
with pearl in a calibre sapphire border between diamonds and pearl, stamped 750 - Est £200 £300

78

A pair of Japanese circular brooches,
each with bird and leaf decoration - Est £30 - £50

79

A coral necklace Est £40 - £50

80

A 1945-48 Palestine medal,
awarded to Gnr R Seabright R A

81

A pair of silver dwarf candlesticks,
together with a pair of trumpet shaped vases (a/f) and a small quantity of silver plate

82

A bag of assorted wristwatches
and costume jewellery, including celluloid Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs - Est £20 - £30

83

A 9ct gold and enamel Royal Artillery brooch Est £40 - £50

84

A 22ct gold wedding band Est £45 - £50

85

Coins: A bag of GB and World coins and banknotes

86

A gent's signet ring Est £40 - £60

87

A gent's signet ring (worn) Est £40 - £60

88

A lady's band ring,
with floral piercing - Est £20 - £30

89

An early 20th century five stone diamond ring,
set with old cut diamonds to unmarked yellow metal mount - Est £40 - £50

90

A diamond single stone ring,
the old cut diamond illusion set to 18ct gold mount - Est £60 - £100

91

A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, by Dennison,
together with another H Samuel watch - Est £60 - £100

92

A 9ct gold cross on chain,
together with a wedding band (cut), another ring, chain etc - Est £40 - £60

93

A silver footed bowl, Birmingham 1972,
with lion mask handles - Est £50-£80
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94

A silver two handled dish, London 1917
Est £120 - £150

95

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut stone of approximately 0.85ct claw set in 18ct white gold - Est £1,100 - £1,300

96

A ruby and diamond panel ring,
in the Deco style, with 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £1,000 - £1,500

97

A three stone diamond ring,
set with graduated brilliants, approximately 1.6ct total, in 18ct white gold - Est £2,500 - £3,000

98

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
approximately 0.6ct total, in white gold - Est £500 - £700

99

A pair of 18ct gold ear-pendants,
with diamond set bow suspending heart shaped mother of pearl panel - Est £380 - £420

100 A pair of Art Deco style silver, marcasite and opalite earpendants Est £30 - £50
101 A pair of silver earrings,
set with CZ and opalite cluster Est £25 - £30
102 A pair of silver earrings,
suspending heart shaped coral - Est £20 - £25
103 A modern silver pin cushion,
designed as a rabbit - Est £20 - £30
104 A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut of approximately 0.65ct claw set in 18ct yellow gold - Est £1,000 - £1,500
105 A tanzanite and diamond ring,
with oval tanzanite and pear and single cut diamonds in 18ct white gold - Est £600 - £800

106 A pair of amethyst ear-studs,
mounted in silver - Est £20 - £30
107 A silver brooch,
with fox mask, horseshoe and crops - Est £18 - £20
108 A silver brooch,
designed as an enamelled and stone set bird - Est £30 - £50
109 An extensive Kings pattern canteen of cutlery Est £35 - £40

110 A group of three 9ct gold rings,
including gypsy set (3) - Est £50 - £70
111 A quantity of Asprey and other boxes

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
112 A French urn,
decorated with a band of floral decoration
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113 A 19th century ivory baton,
cigarette holder and a silver dip pen (3)
114 A 19th century turned mahogany stand,
adjustable, with dished top
115 A 19th century photograph album,
with gold edged pages, some printed and containing a quantity of photographs
116 A 19th century walnut and inlaid jewellery/work box,
with bands of inlay - Est £15 - £20
117 A 19th century work/jewellery box,
with ivory escutcheon and inlaid decoration - Est £20 - £30
118 Two Russian Orthodox miniature religious paintings,
each on panel (some losses)
119 A 19th century walnut and inlaid jewellery box,
with fitted interior and lit out tray (some losses) - Est £50 - £100
120 A mahogany and inlaid tray, oval Est £25 - £30
121 An early 20th century plaster figure 'Penniless' Est £30 - £50
122 An early 20th century oak cased games compendium,
the fold-out front enclosing chess set, draughts, dominoes etc - Est £200 - £300
123 A pair of elaborately carved wall brackets,
each of fantastical design - Est £50 - £100
124 A 19th century turtle carapace Est £100 - £150

125 An Eastern carved wall mask,
depicting the Devil - Est £50 - £80
126 A pair of 19th century Baxter prints of ladies,
each in verre eglomise mount and gilt frame - Est £30 - £50
127 An antique miniature,
depicting an 18th century lady, on ivory - Est £40 - £50
128 A Japanese netsuke

129 Terence John Hadler
Three small framed Australian scenes
130 An antique ivory carving of an elephant, on stand

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
131 A pair of cut glass decanters,
green decanter (a/f) and a two handled Poole Pottery vase - Est £20 - £40
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132 A mixed lot,
mostly cat related items, to include glass roundels, figures etc
133 A mixed lot,
including coasters, spectacles, candles and razor blades
134 Two large stoneware flagons,
one for James A & H J Panton and another plain
135 A large stoneware flagon,
for Francis Ayles, Wine & Spirit Merchant, Ringwood
136 A small quantity of model cats Est £15 - £20
137 A small group of hand painted animals
and a Beatrix Potter door plate
138 A small quantity of miniature model houses
139 No lot
140 A Murano style glass dish
and a simiar basket
141 A set of six Susie Cooper 'Black Fruit' decorated plates
142 A set of four 19th century cups and saucers,
finely decorated with gold on a peach and blue ground, together with four spode cups and
saucers and other china
143 A Bohemian glass vase and cover,
etched with landscape and bird decoration and a flashed glass scent bottle
144 A Grainger & Co., Worcester vase,
with pierced handle, painted with pink flowers and gilded highlights - Est £20 - £30

145 A Royal Worcester jug,
painted with figures, the handle moulded as a branch (chipped), together with a small Royal
Worcester pot pourri - Est £20 - £30
146 A Royal Worcester blush ivory vase,
with two handles, painted with flowers and gilded highlights, dated 1892 - Est £20 - £30
147 Three Royal Worcester lidded pot pourri vases,
each painted with flowers (one lacking cover) - Est £40 - £50
148 A Japanese Imari dish,
of chrysanthemum shape, another bowl, a set of early 20th century plates, a continental egg
etc
149 A mixed lot,
to include Poole Pottery, Royal Worcester Evesham dishes etc
150 A Royal Crown Derby Quail paperweight,
together with two pigs and a puffin
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151 A Royal Crown Derby Polar Bear paperweight,
together with a Walrus
152 Beswick: A standing Siamese cat
and a similar of two kittens
153 A Murano style glass lamp base,
tall glass vase, Montreal Olympics commemorative mug etc
154 Two vintage glass drug bottles,
one labelled Ammonia, the other Mist. Ipecac Ammon
155 A Leonardo model of a racehorse,
titled 'The Winner'
156 A mixed lot of china,
including pair of Limoges chargers, classical style urn etc
157 Two Poole Pottery dishes
and other china
158 A 19th century plate,
hand painted with a fox and wolf with peacocks - Est £30 - £50
159 A terracotta two handled pot
160 A quantity of china and glass,
to include majolica owl jug, Stuart glassware etc
161 A mixed lot of glassware,
including footed vase, brandy balloons and other drinking glasses
162 A mixed lot of china,
including teawares

163 A large quantity of tiles,
including Delft style blue and white figural decorated
164 A large glass paperweight,
floral decorated and another with white decoration - Est £20 - £25
165 A small group of china,
to include three Copeland floral decorated plates
166 A Lesney ashtray, with Bentley,
together with a cigarette box and ashtray, with car decoration

167 A Moorcroft ashtray,
decorated with flower on a green ground
168 A large quantity of blue and white Willow pattern china Est £30 - £40
169 A quantity of Toby jugs
170 A quantity of stoneware jars and bottles
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171 A quantity of stoneware jars and bottles
172 A Royal Doulton figure of Sir Francis Drake Est £30 - £50
173 Two Royal Doulton character jugs,
'Long John Silver' and 'North American Indian' - Est £40 - £50
174 A 19th century majolica plant stand,
with circular top, the base modelled as scrolling leaves
175 A Masons Ironstone plate,
printed with SS Aquitania, similar decorated with SS Homeric and a Wedgwood plate
176 A quantity of stoneware bottles, pots etc

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
177 A small group of pictures,
including six small floral studies oil of forest scene and a 19th century engraving
178 Two Bovril advertising prints
179 Three framed 19th century playbills Est £40 - £60

180 Continental School, early 20th century
Portrait study of a man
Oil on board, signed
181 A travel print, on canvas,
together with a study of a delphinium
182 A small group of pictures,
including a 19th century watercolour of a castle and cattle
183 A group of watercolours,
of local interest including Christchurch and others

184 A framed caricature of Isambard Kingdom Brunel (a/f)
185 A Stevengrah 'For Life or Death', framed Est £15 - £20
186 After Persis Clayton Weirs
'Wild Horses'
Pencil signed limited edition print
187 After Dorothea Buxton Hyde
Barn Owl
Pencil signed limited edition print
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188 A group of three prints,
including barn owl, stag and still life (3)
189 After Dorothea Buxton Hyde
Elephant calves
Pencil signed limited edition print
190 After Dorothea Buxton-Hyde
Kingfisher on a branch
Pencil signed limited edition print
191 Don Vaughan, 20th century
Surrey landscape
Oil on canvas, signed lower right
192 A framed map of the Bossington Fishery, River Test Est £20 - £40
193 An early 20th century still life of a bottle and fruit,
indistinctly signed - Est £50 - £70

194 An early 19th century hand coloured map of Hampshire,
after Carey
195 Monica Coleman, 20th century
Riverside forest view
Signed and dated 1981 - Est £30 - £50
196 Monica Coleman, 20th century
Forest riverside view
Signed and dated 1981 - Est £30 - £50
197 A set of four limited edition prints
of Officers of the British Army, pencil signed and numbered
198 H Connelly, early 20th century
Still life of anemones, oil on canvas - Est £30 - £50

199 Two pairs of early 20th century Japanese painted panels,
each depicting view of Mount Fuji and landscape
200 No lot
201 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
202 With the Flag to Pretoria,
four volumes
203 Dr Afred Byrd Graf
Two volumes, Exotica International
204 The Arabian Nights Entertainments
E W Lane, three volumes - Est £40 - £60
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205 Seven Folio Society volumes
206 Three shelves of religious books
207 Four shelves of books,
to include The Century Atlas
208 Four shelves of modern books,
to include John Le Carre etc
209 Four shelves of books,
to include The Bayeux Tapestry
210 Four shelves of old books,
to include The Life of Christ, Dean Farrar
211 Railwayana: Two interesting volumes
containing a quantity of station blueprints, railway lines etc - Est £20 - £30
212 A folding linen backed map of Port of London Docks,
1936, bound - Est £30 - £50
213 Railwayana: A tray of mid 20th century Railway Magazines
214 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
215 A continental gun sight, signed Prokesh, Wien,
fitted to oak tripod base, labelled for Alfred J Parker, Birmingham, together with two volumes
including 'Brief History of the Kings Royal Rifle Corps' and 'A Prayer Book for Soldiers' - Est
£40 - £50
216 Postcards: Approximately 875 cards,
mostly unused - Est £20 - £30
217 Postcards: An album of approximately
496 general postcards - Est £25 - £30
218 Stamps: A quantity of stamps,
including World stockbook, GB stockbook, USA album etc - Est £30 - £40

219 A vintage fur coat
220 An early 20th century wall barometer/thermometer
221 Stamps A quantity of Chinese stamps Est £30 - £50
222 Stamps: A quantity of album pages in folder Est £25 - £40
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223 Stamps: Two folders of World stamps
and a box of small albums
224 A group of six boxes
and two measuring sticks
225 A group of vintage tins,
including one decorated with budgies
226 A pair of WW2 period binoculars,
together with a pewter tankard and a horn walking stick handle - Est £20 - £30
227 A small mixed lot,
including hip flasks, decorative fruit etc
228 Postcards: An album of WWI period cards,
together with a print of Albert church
229 Stamps: Packets
230 Stamps: South Africa in two stockbooks
231 Stamps: GB on and off paper Est £30 - £40
232 Stamps: World on and off paper Est £30 - £40
233 Stamps: Approval books (40) Est £20 - £30
234 Stamps: Mixture Est £20 - £30

235 Stamps: Stockbooks and loose Est £30 - £40
236 Stamps: Commonwealth on show cards Est £50 - £60
237 Stamps: Netherlands album and stock cards Est £30 - £40
238 Stamps: Gold Coast and Ghana Est £20 - £30

239 Stamps: Netherlands,
Children's charities miniature sheets (24) - Est £20 - £30
240 Stamps: Mostly mint on cards Est £20 - £30
241 Postcards: A large box containing a quantity of loose postcards,
including sentimental and topographical - Est £40 - £60
242 A large collection of labelled British fossil
and mineral specimens - Est £45 - £50
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243 The distal and proximal ends from very large Jurassic pliosaur
propodials
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £65 - £70

244 A vintage Zeiss Ikon Contaflex camera,
another mid 20th century camera and a Mini Minolta projector
245 A mixed lot,
to include Eastern boxes, fan, German clock etc
246 A pair of binoculars, in case
247 A set of 50 Whitbread's Inn Signs

248 A quantity of model vehicles,
including Eddie Stobart, Royal Mail and garage etc
249 A mid 19th century memorial needlework, framed 250 No lot
251 No lot

252 Stamps: A GB and World stockbook,
loose sheets and albums - Est £30 - £40
253 A mixed lot ,
including silver plated items and a modern quartz clock
254 A vintage Schuco tin plate car Est £20 - £30
255 An early 20th century suitcase,
containing an assorted items, shoe lasts water bottle, knives etc

256 An early 20th century four drawer telescope,
in hide case
257 A mixed lot,
including cameras, binoculars etc
258 A group of modern Chinese snuff bottles
and a group of cloisonne eggs and stands
259 An Eastern panel,
carved with pair of traditional dancers, together with a set of scales
260 A set of six pairs of chopsticks, on stand,
together with miniature plates, rice spoons etc
261 A Dartington crystal skeleton style clock
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262 A Thai archaistic style lamp base and shade
and a cream hardstone lamp base
263 A group lot,
to include floral doorstop, serpentine doorstop, cricketer doorstop, brush etc
264 A gaming chip dispenser,
circular, with a pair of dice shakers
265 A mixed lot,
including fire tongs, decorative dogs etc
266 A copper and brass post horn,
together with an embossed copper picture of Baden Powell
267 A Chinese style table top cabinet,
fitted with drawer over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
268 A Chinese style table top cabinet,
fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
269 A pair of nutcrackers,
designed as a dog
270 A table lighter, designed as a horse,
together with a blue glass lighter
271 A late 19th century inlaid tray,
rectangular and with ivory inlay - Est £20 - £30
272 A small quantity of copper and brass,
to include kettles, candlesticks etc
273 A vintage snooker cue, in case,
by Burrough & Watts

274 Two rectangular gilt framed wall mirrors
275 A vintage Gladstone bag
276 A vintage picnic set Est £20 - £30
277 A pair of military issue Bausch & Lomb 6 x 30 binoculars Est £20 - £30

278 An ARP whistle,
together with an Acme City Whistle, enamel badges etc
279 A Nazi patch, embroidered with Nazi eagle
280 A vintage briefcase,
another and two collar boxes - Est £40 - £50
281 A vintage top hat Est £15 - £20
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282 Two copper bedwarmers
283 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include copper bowls, copper tray and cups etc
284 A Soviet era telescope and tripod Est £40 - £60
285 A vintage telephone Est £20 - £30
286 A Mafeking 10 shilling note, framed,
together with a note and stamp - Est £80 - £120
287 Two vintage Parker pens Est £15 - £20
288 A violin, cased with bow Est £40 - £60
289 A Dutch style atlas clock
290 A Toshiba flatscreen TV
291 A vintage monkey,
attributed to Steiff (lacking button)
292 A cased roller rule
293 An early 20th century cased manicure set

294 A large folding spark guard,
with leaf and flower head decoration
295 No lot
296 A mixed lot of metalwares,
to include pair of candlesticks etc and carved animals
297 Sir Winston Churchill: A Tallent terracotta table lighter (a/f)

298 A pair of heavy brass and copper candlesticks,
pair of vases, plated cutlery etc
299 Cigarette cards: A quantity of cards,
some loose, in sets and albums - Est £20 - £30
300 A 19th century inlaid work/jewellery box
(interior a/f) - Est £25 - £30
301 Two mid 20th century scrap albums,
containing an assortment of programmes, menus, postcards etc - Est £20 - £30
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302 Railwayana: A folding linen backed map,
Great Western Railway, South West Division, together with a Railway Clearing House map of
South Wales, dated 1901, a similar map of London dated 1927 and other related maps and
volumes - Est £40 - £60
303 A quantity of mostly 19th century railway share certificates
and ephemera, much relating to Great Western Railway Company - Est £80 - £100

304 Railwayana: A Great Western Railway
150th Anniversary Medal, struck by the Royal Mint Est £25 - £30
305 A Skylark violin and bow
306 A modern brushed bronze effect table lamp Est £20 - £30
307 Stamps: A large box,
mixed - Est £20 - £40
308 Stamps: A large box,
mixed - Est £20 - £40
309 Stamps: A large box,
mixed - Est £20 - £40
310 Stamps: A large box,
mixed - Est £20 - £40
311 Stamps: A large box,
mixed - Est £20 - £40
312 A brass fender,
together with a large jug and coal bucket - Est £40 - £60
313 Two carved ebony elephants Est £15 - £20
314 An early 20th century travelling case,
initialled - Est £20 - £30

315 A set of early 20th century postal scales
316 A mah-jong set,
in stitched hide case, together with a folding games board - Est £40 - £60
317 A South American terracotta figure of a nude female
and a seated figure (2)
318 A pair of American fabric mannequins,
labelled for Boogie Bears Design & Display - Est £50 - £100

319 A cased George Formby banjolele Est £30 - £40
320 A cased banjo, American Est £30 - £40
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321 A Soviet era microscope Est £30 - £40
322 An American 8 day mantel clock, by Ansonia,
with enamelled and gilded dial in carved case - Est £50 - £70
323 A late 20th century dolls house,
designed as a three storey house, with electrics, containing a quantity of scale furniture and
accessories - Est £60 - £100
324 Trench Art: A shell case converted to a planter,
with scrolled handles and raised on lion paw feet - Est £20 - £30
325 A modern Acctim mantel clock
and a wall clock - Est £20 - £30

326 An early 20th century twin branch table lamp Est £30 - £50
327 A coal scuttle and shovel
328 A modern mantel clock,
the dial decorated with hunting and countryside scenes - Est £30 - £50
329 A vintage Brexton picnic hamper Est £15 - £20

330 A vintage enamelled bread bin and cover Est £15 - £20
331 A small mantel clock, Charles Frodsham,
commemorating the 1977 Silver Jubilee, with hallmarked silver dial - Est £30 - £40
332 A musical box, designed as a coffer,
a hexagonal box etc
333 An early 20th century tray,
with stylised painted handles, set of scales, candlesticks etc

334 A Victorian wall clock,
with circular dial - Est £60 - £100
335 A small group of metalwares,
including fire tool, bowls etc - Est £20 - £30
336 A small mixed lot of military related items,
including cap badges, 1905 copper 'Victory' token, pen knife etc - Est £20 - £30
337 A Goodmans flatscreen TV
338 A replica Sun Alliance fire mark,
together with two 'Victory Oak' keyrings - Est £15 - £20
339 Two carved hardwood African tribal sticks Est £20 - £30
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340 A small quantity of shooting sticks,
walking sticks etc
341 A tray of plated teaspoons,
silver mounted miniature glass tankard, glass knife rests etc

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
342 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports
343 An early 20th century oak framed wall mirror
and a circular wall mirror (2)
344 A small Victorian button back chair,
on cabriole legs

345 A pair of Edwardian mahogany and inlaid side chairs,
each with padded seat and tapering legs
346 A low occasional table,
circular and on claw and ball feet
347 A very large, early 20th century oak framed overmantel mirror
348 A pair of early 20th century easy chairs,
with bent oak arm rests

349 A modern pine two drawer bedside chest
350 An overmantel mirror,
painted silver, with leaf scrolls to bottom
351 An old pine kitchen cupboard,
with single door and drawer to end
352 A large brass chandelier
with two tiers of six and twelve branches - Est £40 - £60

353 A Georgian oak dresser, narrow,
the shelved top over a base fitted with two deep drawers, on cabriole legs - Est £150 - £250
354 An early 20th century oak monks seat,
with carved circular table top, the solid seat on barleytwist supports - Est £50 - £80
355 A small early 20th century armchair,
with shell and leaf carved frame and fully upholstered, on slender cabriole legs
356 A small mahogany occasional table
with fluted top

357 A pair of Edwardian chairs,
and a small childs chair - Est £15 - £20
358 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid salon settee,
with pierced and inlaid splat back and padded seat, to turned legs - Est £40 - £60
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359 A small reproduction bow fronted chest,
of four graduated drawers between reeded corners - Est £40 - £60
360 A small size Sutherland style table Est £20 - £30
361 An Edwardian armchair,
with high back and short legs - Est £30 - £50
362 A small drop leaf occasional table
and a single Edwardian chair
363 A modern bureau,
the fall front over cupboard doors - Est £20 - £30
364 A carved African hardwood box Est £25 - £30
365 A small Eastern rug
366 A G-Plan part bedroom suite,
comprising dressing table and pair of bedside tables - Est £40 - £60
367 A G-Plan table,
drop leaf, with four chairs - Est £40 - £60
368 A G-Plan oak corner cupboard,
with drawer over cupboard doors - Est £30 - £50
369 An oak G-Plan style display cabinet,
with sliding glass doors and adustable shelves - Est £30 - £50
370 A small oak occasional table,
the circular top on carved support

371 A copper firescreen,
with elephant decoration
372 An early 20th century brass firescreen,
inset with painted mirrored panel
373 A brass fire fender
374 A painted pine chest,
narrow and fitted with seven drawers - Est £20 - £30

375 A 19th century side cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard doors
376 A 19th century rosewood table,
with drawer over sliding basket, to quatreform base
377 An oak gateleg table
378 An Edwardian occasional table,
rectangular with canted corners, on turned legs, united by a pole stretcher
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379 A 19th century mahogany foldover table,
on turned legs and casters
380 A mahogany snap top dining table,
with square top and central baluster support
381 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
with shell and 'C' scroll frame
382 A folding bamboo screen,
with painted decoration - Est £20 - £30
383 An Edwardian wall mirror,
with shelf and rail and a stained glass mirror
384 A 19th century bureau,
the fall front enclosing drawers over three drawers and short legs
385 A gilt framed wall mirror
386 A low bookcase,
with sliding glass doors
387 An old pine kitchen table,
with frieze drawer and turned legs
388 A pair of white finished bedside tables
389 A pair of modern kitchen stools
390 A white painted corner wall shelf
and a small bathroom cabinet

391 A white painted bedside/lamp table,
together with a white finish cupboard
392 A white painted wicker floorstanding bathroom cabinet,
with shelves and cupboard doors
393 An Umbra glass topped table,
together with a two tier glass table and a glass topped modern coffee table
394 A white painted pine three drawer chest

395 A white finish hall table,
with flowerhead and scrolls, with frieze drawer
396 A white painted chest,
of small size, fitted with two drawers over cabriole legs, together with an early 20th century lift
top stool, converted to a glass topped table
397 An early 20th century oak cased long case clock,
with silvered dial and glazed trunk door - Est £50 - £100
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398 A four division mahogany Canterbury,
with central handle and drawer
399 A gold finish French style side chair,
with canework back and seat
400 An Edwardian inlaid chair,
the back with garland and line inlay, upholstered in green and on slender cabriole legs - Est
£30 - £50
401 A neo-classical style pier mirror,
with garland and swag decoration
402 A reproduction oak gateleg occasional table

403 A 19th century prie dieu chair,
upholstered in green, with bobbin turned supports and low turned legs
404 A button back bedroom chair
405 A small mahogany wall hanging corner cabinet,
with glazed door and painted shelves
406 A Victorian button back chair,
upholstered in green and with shaped back and seat, on turned legs and casters - Est £30 £50
407 An oak table,
on turned column and three legs, together with three chairs
408 A small oak open bookcase
409 A 19th century carved coal box (a/f)
410 A Gothic style iron nursery fender
and a metal charger - Est £40 - £50

411 An oval wall mirror,
painted white
412 A 19th century inlaid cushion mirror,
with square bevelled plate, the frame decorated with inlaid scrolls
413 A mahogany wall hanging corner shelf,
with door and a small racked shelf
414 An early 20th century brass mounted purdonium Est £20 - £25

415 A 19th century collectors cabinet,
fitted with six glazed drawers Est £30 - £50
416 An early 20th century display cabinet,
with inlaid swag decoration, the glass doors enclosing glass shelves, on tapering legs - Est
£100 - £150
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417 A nest of three tables,
on pierced end supports
418 An elaborately carved Eastern octagonal table Est £25 - £30
419 A late 19th/early 20th oak prie dieu,
with carved supports - Est £70 - £100
420 An occasional table,
the oval top supported on elephant and rectangular base - Est £40 - £50
421 A 19th century footstool,
with cane sides and lion paw feet (a/f)
422 A set of six early 20th century dining chairs,
including one carver, each with pierced splat and padded seat - Est £60 - £100
423 A 19th century mahogany dining table,
with circular top on tripod base - Est £60 - £100
424 A Georgian oak table,
with circular top on turned column and three legs - Est £50 - £60
425 A pair of 19th century wall mirrors,
with rectangular plate - Est £20 - £30
426 A set of four brass door hinges
and two ring pulls
427 A low window seat/stool,
with scrolled arms and upholstered in gold, on shell capped cabriole legs - Est £60 - £100
428 An early 20th century piano stool,
with upholstered lift top seat - Est £20 - £30

429 A tall G-Plan display cabinet,
fitted with doors and shelves, over fall front and cupboard doors - Est £50 - £70
430 An 18th century oak table,
with frieze drawer and turned legs, united by stretchers - Est £60 - £100
431 A converted lamp stand
432 A pair of reproduction yew finish bedside chests,
each fitted with two short over three long drawers - Est £40 - £50

433 A pair of oak chairs,
each with carved back and solid seat, with cushions - Est £40 - £60
434 An upholstered window seat,
the frame with shell capped cabriole legs and scroll feet (a/f) - Est £80 - £100
435 An elm farmhouse chair,
with solid seat and turned legs - Est £60 - £80
436 A 19th century mahogany dressing table mirror,
with rectangular swing plate over a base fitted with three drawers - Est £30 - £50
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437 A single rush seated chair 438 A white painted chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £60 - £80
439 A white painted pine chest,
of two short over three long drawers - Est £60 - £80
440 A gilt framed wall mirror,
the oval frame with urn and leaf decoration
441 A gilt framed wall mirror,
the oval glass within floral and scroll frame - Est £15 - £20
442 A ladderback chair, with rush seat Est £20 - £30
443 A white painted pine chest
of three long drawers - Est £40 - £60
444 An oak joynt stool Est £15 - £20
445 Two copper planters,
a set of graduated copper measures, pewter etc - Est £15 - £20
446 A reproduction oak joynt stool
Est £
447 A reproduction oak joynt stool Est £40 - £60
448 An antique oak gateleg table,
of small proportions - Est £30 - £50

449 An oak Pembroke table,
with end drawer, on square legs - Est £20 - £30
450 An oak framed chair,
with upholstered back and seat, on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
451 A nest of three oak tables Est £20 - £30
452 A 19th century low footstool,
the long upholstered top on short cabriole feet - Est £30 - £50

453 A large copper log bin,
stamped A & L 14 gallon - Est £30 - £50
454 An early 20th century firescreen,
inset with a needlework picture of a peacock
455 A 19th century Windsor type chair,
with pierced splat, hoop back and solid seat to crinoline stretcher - Est £40 - £60
456 A reproduction oak joynt stool
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457 A reproduction oak joynt stool Est £40 - £60
458 An early 19th century rosewood framed button back chair,
with scrolled arms, lotus feet and brass casters - Est £100 - £150
459 An oak occasional table,
the sides with pierced decoration, together with a small oak framed stool - Est £20 - £40
460 A wingback armchair,
on short cabriole legs - Est £40 - £60
461 A gilt framed wall oval wall mirror,
with leaf and flower decoration - Est £30 - £50
462 An early 20th century wall hanging cabinet Est £20 - £30
463 An old pine kitchen table,
with end drawer, together with four chairs - Est £20 - £40
464 An oak table,
18th century style, with frieze drawer and turned legs and supports - Est £60 - £100
465 A 19th century Windsor type chair,
with hooped back and arms and solid seat - Est £40 - £60
466 A 19th century mahogany wine table,
with dished top on turned column and three legs
467 A pine framed wall mirror
468 An oval gilt framed wall mirror Est £15 - £20

469 A plant stand,
with dished top
470 An Edwardian mirror backed sideboard,
with carved detail, shelves and mirrored back over an arrangement of drawers and cupboard
doors - Est £100 - £150
471 A set of four 19th century mahogany dining chair,
each with pierced back, drop-in seat and cabriole legs to claw and ball feet and another similar
chair - Est £50 - £80
472 A matched pair of rush seated chairs
473 A 20th century elm mirror/shelf Est £30 - £40

474 Three Victorian mahogany balloon back dining chairs Est £20 - £30
475 A Victorian games table,
the circular top inlaid with chess board, on fluted column - Est £50 - £70
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476 A carved coffer/coal box,
fitted with two pull-out buckets - Est £30 - £40
477 A Chinese trunk,
with carved stylised motifs - Est £30 - £40
478 A reproduction mahogany bureau,
the fall front over four drawers and bracket feet - Est £40 - £50
479 Two Lloyd Loom wicker chairs
480 An early 20th century oak gateleg table,
with carved frieze and barleytwist supports - Est £40 - £60
481 A Vctorian walnut and inlaid games/work table,
with octagonal top enclosing fitted interior, on octagonal column and three legs - Est £60 - £100
482 A long elm topped refectory style table,
on turned legs
483 A 19th century chaise longue,
with scroll end and short turned legs and casters - Est £100 - £150
484 An early 20th century oak dining table,
extending, with canted corners and turned legs - Est £60 - £100
485 An oak dresser,
with shelved top over a base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £40 - £60
486 A reproduction mahogany and line inlaid coffee table
487 A French style elbow chair,
with carved top and upholstered back and seat

488 A pine drop leaf kitchen table,
together with four wheelback chairs - Est £30 - £50
489 A large 19th century chaise longue,
later upholstered, the frame carved with acanthus leaf and scroll, on turned legs and casters Est £80 - £120
490 A modern oak sideboard,
fitted with open wine racks flanked by glazed doors over drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£80 - £100
491 A modern pine dresser,
with shelved top and drawers over a base fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors - Est
£100 - £200
492 A pair of modern kitchen stools
493 A tall brass ceiling light fitting,
with two scrolling branches and opalescent glass shades - Est £30 - £50
494 An oak bureau bookcase,
with leaded glass doors over fall front and three drawers
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495 An early 20th century piano stool
and a nest of tables

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
496 A mixed lot,
to include adjustable torch lamp, a bag of old car fittings and two green glass floats
497 A carp net and pole
and another net
498 A cane spinning rod
499 A three piece float rod Est £20 - £30

500 A salmon/pike spinning rod Est £20 - £30
501 An Apollo steel rod Est £20 - £30
502 A small quantity of fishing equipment,
including floats
503 A group of vintage can openers Est £20 - £30

504 A Biocraft XT 56 fly reel,
together with spare spool
505 A mixed tray of fishing accessories,
including line, hooks etc - Est £30 - £40
506 A mixed tray of fishing accessories,
to include flys, lures etc - Est £30 - £50
507 A Mitchell 710 automatic fly reel

508 A Daiwa J-25 Intrepid fishing reel, boxed Est £20 - £40
509 A mixed lot of fishing accessories,
to include flys, lures etc - Est £30 - £50
510 A Konic fly reel,
together with spare spool - Est £30 - £50
511 A cased lot of sea fishing accessories,
to include X reels, floats, hooks, weights etc - Est £20 - £40

512 A mixed tray of fishing accessories,
to include line, hooks etc - Est £30 - £40
513 A Cortland fly reel Est £20 - £40
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514 An Okuma Airframe AF/7/9 salmon reel Est £40 - £60
515 A Shakespeare Odyssey fly rod,
2.85m long
516 A Fisherman 0135-360 sea rod
517 A Shakespeare Alpha telescopic rod,
2.60m and another sea rod
518 A set of four teak folding garden chairs Est £40 - £60
519 A set of six teak folding garden chairs Est £60 - £100
520 A pair of teak steamer lounger chairs Est £40 - £60
521 A BSA Supersporter air rifle,
177, with carry case - Est £50 - £70
522 A cased Walther CP88 air pistol
and accessories
523 A Celebrity X4 mobility scooter Est £100 - £150
524 A pair of vintage leather motorcycle gloves
and a pair of goggles
525 A mixed lot,
including polo club, walking sticks, umbrellas etc

526 A doorbell
527 A vintage Sentry safe Est £100 - £150
528 A green glazed garden pot
529 An Amcor air conditioning unit

530 A small quantity of garden tools
531 A group of blue glazed garden pots
532 A large blue glazed garden pot
533 A large blue glazed garden pot
and others smaller
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534 A very large blue glazed garden pot,
low, with Greek key border
535 A large white glazed garden pot,
another smaller similar and a pair of smaller pots
536 Two sets of bench ends
537 A tin trunk
538 A set of saddle racks
539 A set of saddle racks
540 A copper whisky pump
541 A pair of fallow deer antlers Est £15 - £20
542 A security mirror and fittings
543 An antique strong box Est £150 - £200
544 A Chubb jewellery safe,
the mahogany cabinet with hinged front over drawer, the safe fitted with six lined drawers - Est
£200 - £300
545 Car: A Chevrolet Aveo, HJ12 MXF, 2012,
five door hatchback, 1.3 Vcdi LT, grey, 20,000 miles - Est £2,500 - £3,000
546 A Raleigh gent's mountain bike

547 A fibreglass hulled day boat
and trailer - Est £500 - £700
548 A part set of antique golf clubs
an a Spalding golf bag and contents, in trolley
549 A Dynamac strimmer
550 A US dagger and another (2)
551 An Evinrude 15 outboard motor
model E15BALCNC - Est £50 - £70
552 A Sachs Dolmar 123 chain saw Est £20 - £30
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553 An Alko log splitter Est £60 - £80
554 A British Seagull outboard motor Est £20 - £30
555 A cast iron fire basket
556 An Invacore Comet mobility scooter Est £40 - £60
557 A BAM .22 air rifle
558 A vintage set of scales
559 A metal plant stand,
with two divisions and 'S' scrolls and bosses - Est £30 - £50
560 A leaded glass table top terrarium
561 A pair of mens waders,
US size small
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